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REPORT ON 

THE ARIZONA COPPER ~UEEN MINE, -------------

HOLDINGS: 

This property consists of nine full mining claims 600 x 
1500 feet each, comprising nearly one hundred and eighty acres. 

LOCATION OF PROPERTY: -----------

This property is situated in the Copper Creek Mining Dis
trict of Yavapai County, Arizona, about twenty-five miles south
east from the smelter town of Mayer, and twenty miles due east of 
Cordes Siding a railroad shipping point on the Crown King branch 
of the Santa Fe Railroad. A good road, suitable for motor haul
ing, now connects the mine with the railroad and daily trips are 
now being made with five ton trucks. 

The climatic conditions of this portion of Arizona are 
so equalized that out door work can be prosecuted throughout the 
entire year, and at no time are the roads between the mine and 
railroad or smelter closed to transportation. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION AND VEIN SYSTEM: 

On the several claims of thi s property are found numer
ous quartz veins, varying in width from twelve inches to fifteen 
feet, highly mineralized wIth copper , gold and silver. The out
crop of these veins is very prominent, and in some instances 
stand many feet above their surroundings. The veins are highly 
mineralized with copper bearing mineral s , of which the predominat
ing mineral is a chalcocite with azurite and malachite crystals 
interspersed in the cracks and seams of the gangue. 

THE SYSTEM OF VEINS I 

On this property are two very distinct structural trends 
or courses and are plainly to be observed. That the ore bodies are 
separate and distinct so far as their physical appearance upon the 
surface would indicate, is true, but geologically they are one and 
the same ore body that has been cut through by a strong porphyry 
intrusion, giving to these ore bodies the appearance as of cross 
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fisst-lres coming together at a very obtuse a.ngle. but showh1i v$ry 
conclusively to my notion ; tha:t the original veins before they were 
severed by this porphyry dyke had a :natural course of from the 
northwest to the southeast. 

GEOLOGY,! 

In the area in which this property lies, and to a great
er or less extent bo th to the north and south, is an area of 
quartz monzonite, frequently called granite, which is intruded by 
a. later ~plitic granite and rhyolitic porphyry. Dykes of late 
Tertiary monzoni te por:phyry cut the granite, forming a double 
system of vein fractures, but showing conclusively that both frao
tures are one A.nd the same ore bodies, Rhyolite porphyry so com
mon to this area . has i ts groundmass microcrystalline, and it 
might be rightly cl assed as granite porphyry. Quartz, monzonite, 
A" ,d porphyry, which cOIJta in all the ores of this area, are phases 
of a great bathymetrical area .pertai ning to this section of 
Arizona , ~ 1 d although the rocks of this batholith are in general 
of comparat lvely unifor'm composition, the quartz-monzonite is a 
somewhat more basic pha se. The mineralized area has been ex
tensivel \r ~ rushed and faulted by 9. series of fr actures, the main 
f n:;.cturing evidentl y taking a nor t h i'Jest and southeast direction 
and dipping t o the west. Subs equent other fracturing has taken 
place , and no doubt deep and intensive faulting occurred, and it 
is my opj ni on t ha t t h r'ough this lat er faulting tha t the present 
system of mineralized veIns were formed. The relation of these 
fractures to each othe r is not clearly shown. owing to lack of 
deeper development on the pr operty, but in the adjoining property 
at a depth of 800 feet the fold is clearly in evidenoe, where 
faulting has caused a fold in the structural~ magma to assume an 
angle of 45 degrees, after continuing from the surfaoe at an angle 
of only five degrees fr om the perpendicular. 

The volcanic outbreak which caused the ahyolite prophyry 
intrusions, oc curred subsequent to the vein fissurin~, but the 
relation of these dykes to the different periods of f~acturl~g I 
could not tell, only that the intrusion was accompanied by mo~e or 
Jes s f r acturing is plainly discArnable. It is -therefore, not 
improbable that this secondary fracturing had a very important 
bearing on the enricr~ent of these copper veins. A careful and 
minute examination of the veins on this property has clearly shown 
them all to be fissure veins and not gash veins. Chaloocite, 
Enargite, an¢i Bornite, are the principal oopper minerals; and. 
where hvdroprecipi tation is most in evidence., crystal masses of 
Azurite and Malachite are impregnated throughout the gangue. 

The gangue minerals are those of t~e associated rocks , 
chiefly monzonite. Named in the order of their importa.nce, th'y 
are t he feldspars, andesine (a complex of Silicate of Soda, alu
mina and lime), quartz. biotite mica a~d hornblende. There can 
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be no doubt but t hat chalcocite is the primary ore of this 
district, as a careful mi crosco p ic resear~h has f ailed to dis
close either a sulphide or foliag e in the general textU t"e of sam
ples from all parts of. the property. 

The Chal cocite is clearl y of t wo per iods. One confined 
to the upper portions of the veins more r ecent than the filling 
and network of minute fractu r es in he bornite; the other contem
poraneous and inte rgrown , often crystallographi cally, with it. 
There is no ~vidence tha~ any of the bornite is of secondary orig
in, therefore, I place the Chalcocite a s the primary mineral con
temporaneous with t he bornite, and i n no way derived from i t or 
from any other copper bear~ng mineral by process of secondary 
alteration. ChaLcoci te , by many eng ineers considered an altera
ti on of sulphide protores, has in many cases been without a ques
tion of doubt, the primary ore. F. L. Ransome, and others of 
the U. S. Ge ological Survey, mention many instances substantiating 
this. 

GENERAL CONDITIONS: 

This property, as has been stated, is easy of access. 
and only a short distance from railroad and smelter. The road 
from Mayer or Cordes to the mine, although in fairly good condi
tion, can be made suitable for heavy traffic at a very small 
expense. This property is now equipped with a steam hoisting 
plant, capable of sinking the present shaft to the thousand 
foot level. A compressed air plant with sufficient power to 
handle the air drills for the development work, and also the 
pumps. Buildings on the premises comprise beside the shaft house 
and gallows frame; a blacksmith shop, carpenter shop, a Superin
tendent's house, three bunk houses for the men, cook-house and 
store room, house and office for the foreman, and many other 
small buildings. 

At present the water supply is ample for all camp pur
poses, being supplied by two living springs, and a further supply 
sufficient for a small mill and concentrating plant can be devel
oped in Copper Creek, about one mile above the camp. An inexhaust
ible supply of water sufficient for extensive milling can be 
brought from the Agua Fria River, distant about seven miles. 

At present a five ton Mack truck is used in hauling ore 
·to and bringing in supplies from the railroad. 

DEVELOPMENT: 

The development on the property consists of three shafts 
and numerous small prospect holes. The main working shaft has 
now reached a depth of 300 feet while the two other shafts do not 
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exceed eighty feet in depth. This main working shaft is so . 
located that it will eventually be used as the main shaft of the 
group, as its location is such as to command the easy working of 
all the various veins to either side. At the present depth, 
the vein and ledge filling are well defined, permanent in struc
ture, and have increased both in width and values as depth is at
tained, a general sample from the lowest workings, giving a re
turn of 9.8 per cent copper per ton.. Chalcocite is the principal 
copper mineral at this depth, with the gangue showing extensive 
leaching. 

To the north and west of this main shaft is located the 
oldest and first shaft to be sunk on this property. The ores 
from this shaft were mined principally for their high silver-cop
per contents, but when the slump in both minerals occurred in 
1907, the shaft was abandoned and the workings allowed to cave. 

PROPOSED DEVELOPM]IT~T: 

It is the purpose of the management of the property to 
sink the main shaft to a depth of at least 500 feet before cross 
cutting to the various ledges, and I unquestionably recommend this 
proceeding; as the veins are in SQch close proximity the one to 
the other, that upon the cross cut reaching one of the ledges and 
drifting being started upon this ledge, there will be nothing to 
interfere with the continuance of the cross cut to the second 
ledge, start drifting on se cond ledge, and so on, cross cuttine and 
drifting, until sufficient ground has been opened up to warrant 
the time to begin breaking down the ore and either milling it on 
the premises, or shipping to the nearest smelter. 

The already proven rich contents of the various veins 
would warrant this, and the development of the property to this 
depth - 500 feet - would again warrant the erection of an extens
ive milling and concentrati:ng plant on the premises . Thus the 
mine · would be opened up, the ore bodies would be measured, sampled, 
and the tonnage of ore in reserve calculated, t hereby giving the 
management and the mine a basis for futur e de ve lopment. The con
tinued sinking of the ma in shaft is essential to the life of the 
mine, for there cannot be a doubt as to the existence of an under
lying body of high grade copper bearing mineral. As depth is at
tained it will be shown that many of the now separate ledges will 
unite, forming one large main ore body, and as I have already 
stated that chalcocite being the primary ore, an increase in 
values is sure to attain. 

From my personal observations of more than seven years 
in the field, in the State of Arizona, and from having had oc
casion to visit every large copper camp within this Statei J can 
unhesitatingly say that not one of the .big coppers of today can 
show, or did show, such a wonderful series of veins and richness 
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of outcrops as is today to be seen pn the property cf the Arizona 
Copper Queen. 

Observing this property as a disinterested party, and 
reporting on it solely as a mining engineer, I cannot help drawing 
a comparison between this property and the great ~uadrangle of 
Butte, Montana. Here we find almost the replica of conditions 
as they are to be found in the Butte, Montana, district. First, 
the great area of quartz-monzonite, the dykes of tertiary Rhyolite, 
the monzonite-porphyries, the crushing and faulting that can only 
be compared to the Mountain View, the Anaconda, and the Blue system 
of fault fissures of the Butte system. Second, all these and 
others are to be found here, and there can be no reason why another 
great Butte Camp should not spring into existence in this great 
Southwest. 

That this property is destined to be one of the big Cop
per producers of this State is without question, and with proper 
development can be made the big mine of southeast Yavapai. 

(Signed) 

Respectfully submitted, 

A. Arnold Wheeler, 

E.M. 

Formerly Field Engineer with 
the London-Franco Mines Company 
and James D. Hague of New York, 

ex Geological Survey, U.S.A • 

• rescott, Arizona, September tenth, Nineteen Eighteen. 

(Copy) 
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ARIZ N.L c ~R UEE 

40cated i n Squaw Greek District 16 miles Southeast of 

Cordes . Seven and one:-half miles frolJl r:ors e show nanch. 

In Copper reek ~ining,Dlstrict , elevation 4390' . Owned 

by Arizona Copper ueen Mini ng Go . ~ . rl . Douglas , Manager . 

Lon Cartwri ght operating ,the Sunshine claim under lease from 

the A. C. ' ~ . Co . iest of the pro erty idle for lack of coal . 

Vi sited in 1917, July 24th . 

Six Cla i ms . Bradshaw grani te wi th schistose compressi on 

belts, called dikes , an,d uartz veins . ,';'eneral strike of belts 

and veins N-S. Shaft 250' in which water is 200 ' water . t 

collar 01 shaft' uartz ledge 6' wide, probab l y gash vein , showing 

chry socolla and a li t t le chalc opyri te • Ano ther SI:J.aller uartz 

ledge joins i t to the south . '-,-'wo others about parallel,. 

Caritwright stated that on the 150' level , now under water , there 

is 60' drift an C1 70' crosscut , showin uartz ve ins 6' 

wide from whi ch cop:per values have been largely l eached . Near 

bottom uartz assays 6t;o cop er for widtll of 6' , accordLig to 

'artwri gh t • 

On the Sunslline claim , ~vhi ch 'artwi'i ght is working under 

lease, i s a 45' vertical shaft, on an 18 " quartz vein showing 

chalcopyri te , hemat i te and glance . 'artwright expects to make a 

trial s hipment running ab out l5;v copper. Apparently no development 

work has been done on the schist belts which show some porphyr itid 

in trus ions and may have possi bilities of making ore in depth . 
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CglIPER-January Bulletin 
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/ United Arizona Copper A development / 

/ / Mining and Smelting Company ~~o:air;!r::nra:- g/ 

, 
I 
! 
'., 

. . ~/ 
. '~;,;Y 

Property located in, Yavapai County thirty-two miles directly .' south-
east of the United Verde and United Verde Extension Copper Mines. 

The Story of the Ore Dunlp 

I 
J\'lr. A. F. Syverson, superinten

dent in charge of the development 

f 
work of this property writes that 
"We have on the dump some fifteen 

I tons averaging 15% in copper
, $1.00 in silver and approximately 

60c in gold. 
This is unquestionably an excellent 

showing when one considers that this 
ore dump contains largely only the 
metal that has been taken out while 
developing the shaft to its present 
depth ' of 1,020 feet. It, however, 
indicates that this property is well 
impregnated with copper and that 
even the so called refuse taken out in 
sufficient quantity, averages as noted 
in Mr. Syverson's letter. 

Confidence in the ' property as 
expressed by a practical and 

reputable mining man 
Parks Brothers, 
123 Liberty Street, 
Ne'w York. 

Gentlemen,' 

October 23. 19'" 1 . 

For your infor'lnation, I am 8ubm'itting 
below a few brief statements concerning 
the United Arizona Copper Mining & 
Smelting Co., which I think will be of 
interest to you. 

'-... "'-. Mr. Syverson's former connection 
as underground superintendent of 

From what I know of mining, and 
from past experience with other copper 
companies in Canada, M.exico <!nd the 
United States, I feel safe m statmg that 
the ' United Arizona is an unusually ' 
promising property. I believe in it to 
such an extent that I have decided to 
remain in charge even in the face of 
better monetary offers from other mining , 
c.ompanies. My own · conclusions re~ 
yarding this property are .support~d . by 
the opinion of such an emment M tmng , 
Engineer and Geologist as Mr. A. G. 
Marsh of Pueblo, Colorado. Further
more I, . as well as some of the diamond 
drillers, have invested in this stock, believ: 
ing that as soon as electric power and 
heavier C(juipment are installed and the 
shaft sunk to 

, , t,~~U :fii~ed Verde Extension ~opper 
Mine, one of the greatest copper 
mines in the world and his former 
connection with the Green Cananea 
Copper Co., another successful cop
per producer vouches for his ability 
and practical knowledge of mining. 

In another part of this leaflet, 
we reprodu:ce a copy of a letter 
received from Mr. Syverson in which 
he makes plain his appreciation of 
the excellent possibilities of the 
United Arizona Copper Mining and 
Smelting Co. 

water level, the 
possibilities of 
encounter i n g 
bodies of sul
phide ore are 
excellent. 
Sincerely yours , 

A. Syz'erson. 

~oo lbs. of sample ore 
now on view in our 
office, assay as here 
shown. Facts from 
Mr. Syverson's letter 
of December 5, 19~1. 

The chalcopyrite 

samples run close to 

35% in copper and 

aproxima tely-

$1.00 in Silver 

.60 in Gold 

The bornite or pea

cock samples run ,as 

high as 55% in copper. 

Buy Copper Now-Accumulation by Good Interests is a Good Reason 

.- - -~ 

I 

I , 
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,~ 
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COPPER-January Bulletin 

United Arizona 
At $1.50 per Share 

.. A good buy and why: 
. . 

Tlte Present Optimistic Outlook 
for Copper 
is based on greater consuniption, better 
prices for the metal, low labor and material 
cost, at this time. 

All engineers are unanimous in their 
opinions to the effect that large bodies of 
suI phide ore should be found at the water 
level now estimated at approximately 1 ,~OO 
feet. . 

The .pres'ent depth of the shaft is 1 ,O~O 
feet. 

The Company has no indebtedness. 
Approximately five years work and half 

a million dollars have been the forces at 
work, to date. 

It is estimated that another ~oo feet in 
depth in the shaft is all that will be re
quired to reach the water level. 

The actual development work is in the 
charge of Mr. A. F. Syverson, former 
underground superintendent of the United 
Verde ExtensIon Copper Mining Co. 

Development should be completed during 
. {he year ;of 19~~. 

Engineers' Reports 
" From all the facts at hand, I can, withoUt huitl1-

tion give as my judgment that your .property will in 
the near future be in the list of one of the bigger 
copper producers.-" B dg . a er. 

"On reaching permanent water levelbodiu (If · high 
grade copper ore wilt be found.'; Miller: _. . 

" Austin G. Marsh, acting consulting engineer of 
the company, estimates that water level is 1200 feet below 
the bottom of the shaft, now 1,020 feet deep and that 
'the fact that orc has been discovered at the present 
depth, the high grade of this ore and the occurrence 
in a fissure vein is very promising, indicating con
tinuation to great depths as well as widespread occur:
renee throughout the extensive quartz vein system.' 

"The personnel of the company is an excellent one~ 
and the local superintendent .capable." 

From Mines Handbook. 

"The borings on the east side of the shalt 8howed 
bodies of chalcocite, bornite and chalcopyrite. on 
the west side of the 8haft we found a largt body of 4 
per cent ore at 60 feet and at 1~0 feet we found a 8till 
rlager body of 8 per cent ore." . 

'" , ~ 

ComyanY'8 Report, 1920·1921 

( 

We believe this to be an excell~nt 
speculative investment and also conscien
tiously believe that the development work 
on· this property will . be completed within 
from six to nine months time and with . the' 
uncovering of indicated large bodies of 
sulphide ore, shares should enhance in 
value at least from two to three times the 

-- -present-pth;eof.$1.50 

Marginal Trading Accounts Invited . and may 
be opened with as little as $100. 

Stock Exchange 
Commission Rates 

Stock:! selling under $10 ...... ......... S7 .50 per 100 shares 
Stocks selling at S10 and under $12515 .00 p.er 100 shares 
Stocks selling at $125 and over ....... 20.00 per 100 shares 

Minimum Commission SI .00 

Marginal Requirements 
Stocks selling und~r $20 ........................ . ............ 33~ % 
Stocks selling at $30 and urider $75, ......... $10 per ·share 
Stocks selling at $75 .and under $125 ........ S15 per share 
Stocks selling at $125 and under $200 ... '" $15 to $35 
Stocks selling at $200 and over ...... ... ... ... ... on request 

Telephone-write or wire 
orders 

Orders may be wired "col1ect"~ . 

remittance to follow. 

When mailing orders include Money 
Order or Check. 

Orders should read at the market fl)r ' 
best execution. 

PARKS BROTHERS . . 

\ 

1 
) 

\ 
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Report to Stoc~ lzo/(le 'rJ T 9 20- I 921 

Brief Summary of Operations 

UNITED 
MINING 

1920-1921 

ARIZONA COPPER 
& SMELTING co. 

Sept. 28, 1921. 

T HE stockholders have reason to be proud of the progress made 
by the Company during the particularly depressive period which 

witnessed the suspe'nsion of operations of many of the country's 
largest producing mines. Such conditions were not sufficient to 
persuade the Company's Chief Engineer and Superintendent, Mr. A. 
Syverson, to cease progressive developments he had begun. Among 
the various field operations were the following: 

" '.1 J .~~ 

~\\\. 
'J ~r~ 
f\f 
~ ~ 

" .. ' 
. ..'l 

'. ~ 

~ =-<. ,""'O~TAHT ' 

Road Work-The old road from the mine via Cordes was aban
doned as impractical and a new one constructed to Mayer. The Com
pany built nine miles of new road and improved the rest. This connects 
llS with the railroad at Mayer, which affords better shipping facilities. 

Surface Improvements-Many surface improvements were made 
during 1920. Notably among these is a new building for the superin
tendent. A new bunk house for the miners was built to fill a much
needed requirement. All other buildings on the property were repaired 
and improved. 

Shaft-During 1920 the main shaft of the mine was sunk from 880 
feet to 1,020 feet. 

Cross-Cutting-One hundred and twenty feet of cross-cutting was 
finished during the past year. This work is divided between the 800 foot, 
980 foot and the 1 ;000 foot levels. The strike consisting of a consider
able volume of high grade are, was made in the shaft at from 968 feet 
to 982 feet. 

Diamond Drilling-Upon the recommendation of Mr. Marsh, our 
consulting engineer, we set diamond drillers to work on the property. 
This was done to locate large bodies of are without the increased expense 
of cross-cutting. In all three thousand feet of diamond drilling was 
done. The borings on the east side of the shaft showed bodies of .. Iw ho-
i'it e. IJorli iteand clwlca pyritc.On the west side of the shaft we found (J 

/a r!/ t: " "d)' of 4 ,per cent are (I t 60 f eet find (If 120 jed tve fo und (l still 
, !(i1;.r/ I,,."/"uly. 0/ .8, per , cen t ,or- e. 

Respectfully submitted, 

UNITED ARIZONA COPPER MINING & SMELTING CO., 

Secretary and Treasurer 
CLAUDIUS A. HAND 



Cecil Rhodes, the great Eng
lishman who made South Africa 
famous, and who was recog
nized as the world's richest and 
most successful mmer, m a 
speech once said: 

"Mining has been the foundation of the 
world 's wealth from the beginning of time. 
The governmentS' rich in minerals have 
always been the richest and strongest govern
ments on the earth. Remember that the man 
who produces gold, silver and copper is 
creating the raw materials of money; every 
stroke of his pick, every echo from his drill, 
adds to the wealth of every man's business 
in the world. The miner is not a business 
pirate, and is the only business man who is 
not. He never cuts prices, never creates 
strikes, or tramples on the rights or privi
leges of a competitor. Mining is the only 
business on this earth that increases the 
wealth of the world without robbinl1; or in
fringing on the rights of others. The miner 
i. a man who finds wealth; he creates wealth. 
if you please, without juggling it out of some-

one else's pockets into his own. Mining has 
always been the quick road to fortune, and 
of late it has become the sure and most 
certain road to great wealth. A country of 
great mines always becomes a country of 
great wealth, influence and power, and what 
you say for nations you can say for men. I 
have made a great study of this question, and 
my investigation shows that mining hal 
always offered greater inducements than any 
business in the world to make quick and great 
wealth. The investigation further shows that 
farming is more risky than mining; that 32 
per cent more people lose money and fail in 
farming than do in mining; that 29 per cent 
more people lose money and fail in mercan
tile business than in mining; that 41 per cent 
more people lose money and fail in manufac
tu ring business than in mining; that 17 per 
cent more people lose money and fail in bank
ing than in mining; and that more men 101e 
money and fail proportionately in any of the 
professions than in mining. As to what I 
think of men and women of small means in
vesting in mining stocks or in mines, my 
answer is that these are the very people "ho 
should invest in mining stocks above an 
others." 

Ceo'! 13. '/(/torle.r 
"The greatest fortunes of the next 

twenty-five years are going to be 
drawn from Mother Earth from min
ing." 

('/wr!eJ -:%'. Sd1'7t'flb 

The Rothschilds are the largest mining investors in the world. 
The great multi-millionaires of Europe and America accumulated 
their fortunes through mining. Eighty-five per cent. of those who 
live on their incomes alone acquired their fortunes in mining. 
A concrete example of profits from small investments;-

It is reporled I hal (lI l t' shurl'!lO/.de1' of tlu.· U llltcd Ve rde Cop per CO III /,!WY 

refused not lony a.(l{l to acccpt $35,000 fvr IlCr stock fo r which slie r(lid 
$100. 

BUY 
AT 

$1.50 I 

PERSHARE I 

UNITED ARIZONA COPPER 
MINING '& SMELTING co. ., 

MAIL T~Eo~~gk~~ED or SUB~i!~iION TO-DAY 
Make P. O. or other money order or check 

made payable to 
~ARKS BROTHER~ 
~VESTMENT~ 

1'3 UB£R1V81"R£ET~nwWRK 

RCCTOA 4310 
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Suf'a.oe C'on4.1tlons e1m1lal" to ad.Je1nl:ng OO;ppeT 
~tte·~ll... Schil3'toae qlW.l"t.z di'Or!te belts.. Called aikee . 
but prob~1.y .f'.o_d by oOln}lfeeSiOli 111 ooarser granitio 
~-01.Ultl7 rock.. Vertica.l nhaft600~ on wnehe1nldng 
has be.ell reOtllltl1 stopped ~ile laraer power plant 
1s obtained.. (Prol!lent gasoline h()1Stc 2(j 1I. 1'.). 
Strike of qusri.B vein s7Stem abol1t N 26· E neaTly 
ps:ral1el with 8cb.1et08e 'belts. whlGhha."teEil.1sbt 
<u,.p Eut Slut show porphyr1t.h 1ntrualO!iS. Aoc()rti-
1ng . to Mr.. .Jo:nea. 0»e01 the Dl;re.cto7.8.. t :he "dike" 
10 BO' Wid. en J)OO' level. ana th~-r. ~OWB a 11ttl.e 
eoWer.. It 1s prOllOae-dto 8bik to 1..200 ,. in expeeta
tiOJ1 .ot' finding s (}Omme:Teialo;l:'e bOq • . ,On the. dump 
1& ali tt1e ehaleopyrlt ..... gtlnera..l.l;y .ass·o-o1ated wl~h 
~uart!&, but aftw pi'eoes ot the 881118t CfUl'y.1ng ehBl ... 
copy-d.te were " obaerved. Water. in the: .o haft oomes :from 
above '300' 1_81 lIl81nlY. and th.-e11"l-eeopper :fQtUl.d 
above -t.his l.evel. waft gener&lly in the form of ~ 
bo:na.te$ or oxld4s. 1'lle explol'a.to1'7 work has beau 
done: on the re~ndatl()ll of G. W. Miller .. Geol.og1st, 
L ,()(3 Angeles . 
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Distriot Propel"tl~~ Looe..t~Qn 

United 
Arisona 

4 nil! Agu.a 
Frla laYer. 
1.6-1/2 m1 S. 

• Oordee. 
8 mi. Horse
shoe Ranch. 
Copper Creek 

.inlng Dis
trlci;. Ad- . 
joins Arlsona 
Copper . Queen 
~)ropert1. 
Elevation 

390 ' 

United Arizona 
Copper Mining 
Smelting Co • 
Dunlap of Pho~, 
President, .Holland, 
C!up't • . 

\teloJ,litlg. 

.... ..;,: 

91'1 
Ju,ly 
25th 

~ 

Surface condItions s11n1J.ar to adjoining Copper 
,u&&n. SCh1.StOS8 quar.tz diorite bel~B. callod dikes , 

-but probably formed by compression 1n coarser granItI0 
count7y rooJr.. Vert1calshaft 600" on whioh 81nldng 
has been recontly stopped wb.ll.elarger power ,plant 
1s Obt8~d. (Present gaso11ne hoist -25 Ii. P.). 
trike of quartz vein sJ'St&m abollt II 25 E 'nearl~ 

p8.):,"allel. \"lith sobi.etose belts, whioh have Blight 
dip East and ehQW porpb3rltlc intrusIons. Acoord-
ing to1ir. Jonas, one of the. DIrectors,. the n d1:k;e'~ 
1S 50' Wide on 500· lovel and there shows a. 1.1ttle 
copper.. . It is prl):poaedto Sink to 1 '200' in expeota
tion of finding a eomrnerol&l oro bOQll , On tho dump 
is a. l1 ttl.e. ohaloopyrlte, ~ena%'allT assooiflted \lith 
lluartz. but . 9. few pleaesor tho sohist carryIng ,ch8l
oopyrlte were F obs.erved. Water' in the ,shaft O-OJJ1eS fJ'om 
above 30() ' level maUl3 ,. and the little cOp':Pe~'- f ound 
above -thil'i 1.6ve1 1'1&0 generally in' the form of oar
bonates or .ox1o.a~.. The exploratoryw-ork bas been 
dQne .on tb.e reoomrnon,dat1on of G. ~. Hiller_. G&olog18t. 
Loa Angeles. . 
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TED TO FAVOR THE COMPANY BY CRITICISM AND SUGGESTION CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 1201 

~
L:" ~ 

• DO." ,,\~ 
. TEl . DEB OF 1105 

JESSAGE 
orlzes us to S{l)' tb 

TIEl.EORAPHICreDly is de~ 
(~ . ./ 

3938 ~IStEaHUNJON 

ESTERN 
r 

. UNIO~~~_ 
NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT ., • , J. C. WILLEVER. FIRB~rt... lOll 

. The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters. and the time of receipt at destinatiOli as shown on m 

Re~eived at_2{)-22 North Cen!ral _Ayenue. Phoen.ix. Arizona 

SB140 52 DL XU=VN LOSANGELES CALIF 24 1248P 

;METEOR CRATER EXPLORATION & MINING CO= 
- j 

SIGNS 
DL = Day Letter 

NM = Night Message 

NL = Night Letter 

LCO = Deferred Cable 

CLT = Cable Letter 

WLT = Week-End Letter 

ea, ~4TANDARD TIME. 

'108 LUHRS TOWER=PHOENIX ARIZ. 

:SEE OUR LETTER SIXTEENTH AND YOURS TWENTY SECOND STOP YOU 
I 

DO NOT GIVE NAME PLATE READING OR SIZE ~LTERNATING CURRENT 

GENERATOR STOP IF ' ALTE~NATOR IS ONE HUNDRED KILOWATT ' OR MORE 
- ---

WILL YOU CONSIDER AN OFFER OF THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS WITH . , 

EXCITER AND SWITCHBOARD STOP WIRE TODAY WE ASSUME YOU LOAD 
- --

AT WINSLOW: 

=u S MACH I NERY CO. 

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE 
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{ Report to Stockholders 1920-1921 

Brief Summary of Operations 
1920-1921 

UNITED 
MINING 

ARIZONA COPPER 
& SMELTING co. 

Sept. 28, 1921. 

T HE stockholders have reason to be proud of the progress made 
by the Company during the particularly depressive period which 

witnessed the suspension of operations of many of the country's 
largest producing mines. Such conditions were not sufficient to 
persuade the Company's Chief Engineer and Superintendent, Mr. A. 
Syverson, to cease progressive developments he had begun. Among 

~
the various fieldR::r:~:~ ;::eo:::o::l:::i:~ :mine via Cordes was aban-

doned as impractical and a new one constructed to Mayer. The Com
pany built nine miles of new road and improved the rest. This connects 
us with the railroad at Mayer, which affords better shipping facilities. 

Surface Improvements-Many surface improvements were made 
during 1920. Notably among these is a new building for the superin
tendent. A new bunk house for the miners was built to fill a much
needed requirement. All other buildings on the property were repaired 
and improved. 

Shaft-During 1920 the main shaft of the mine was sunk from 880 
feet to 1,020 feet. 

Cross-Cutting-One hundred and twenty feet of cross-cutting was 
finished during the past year. This work is divided between the 800 foot, 
980 foot and the 1,000 foot levels. The strike consisting of a consider
able volume of high grade are, was made in the shaft at from 968 feet 
to 982 feet. 

Diamond Drilling-Upon the recommendation of Mr. Marsh, our 
consulting engineer, we set diamond drillers to work on the property. 
This was done to locate large bodies of ore without the increased expense 
of cross-cutting. In all three thousand feet of diamond drilling was 
done. The borings on the east side of the shaft showed bodies of fh(fifo-

cite, borlliteand chalcopyrite. On the west side of the shaft we found a 
large body of -+ ,per cent are at 60 feet alld at 120 feet we fOll7ld a still 

, Ialifft'r bqdy· tif 8 per cent OFt. 

Respectfully submitted, 

UNITED ARIZONA COPPER MINING & SMELTING CO., 

Secretary and Treasurer 
CLAUDIUS A. HAND 



lf7orth- W!:uie Opinions of rYtCen who K..:Jow 

Cecil Rhodes, the great Eng
lishman who made South Africa 
famous, and who was recog
nized as the world's richest and 
most successful mmer, m a 
speech once said: 

"Mining has been the foundation of the 
world's wealth from the beginning of time. 
The governmentlJ rich in minerals have 
always been the richest and strongest govern
ments on the earth. Remember that the man 
who produces gold, silver and copper is 
creating the raw materials of money; every 
stroke of his pick, every echo from his drill, 
adds to the wealth of every man's business 
in the world. The miner is not a business 
pirate, and is the only business man who is 
not. He never cuts prices, never creates 
strikes, or tramples on the rights or privi
leges of a competitor. Mining is the only 
business on this earth that increases the 
wealth of the world without robbing or in
fringing on the rights of others. The miner 
ia a man who finds wealth; he creates wealth. 
if you please, without juggling it out of some-

one else's pockets into his own. Mining hal 
always been the quick road to fortune, and 
of late it has become the sure and molt 
certain road to great wealth. A country of 
great mines always becomes a country of 
great wealth, in8uence and power, and what 
you say for nations you can say for men. I 
have made a great study of this question, and 
my investigation shows that mining haa 
always offered greater inducements than any 
business in the world to make quick and great 
wealth. The investigation further shows that 
farming is more risky than mining; that 32 
per cent more people lose money and fail in 
farming than do in mining; that 29 per cent 
more people lose money and fail in mercan
tile business than in mining; that 41 per cent 
more people lose money and fail in manufac
turing business than in mining; that 17 per 
cent more people lose money and fail in bank
ing than in mining; and that more men 101le 

money and fail proportionately in any of the 
professions than in mining. As to what I 
think of men and women of small means in
vesting in mining stocks or in mines, my 
answer is that these are the very people who 
should invest in mining stocks above all 
others." 

Cecil CJ3. 'RJ,lOdes 
"The greatest fortunes of the next 

twenty-five years are going to be 
drawn from Mother Earth from min
ing." 

Chariu ~. Sc/zwab 

The Rothschilds are the largest mining . investors in the world. 
The great multi-millionaires of Europe and America accumulated 
their fortunes through mining. Eighty-five per cent. of those who 
live on their incomes alone acquired their fortunes in mining. 
A concr~te example of profits from small investments:-

It is rep01'Ied Ihal 0 11 (' shareholder of th e United V erde Copper Call/Paw)' 
refused not long ago 10 aceepi $.15,000 for her stock for which she paid 
$100. 

BUY 
AT 

UNITED ARIZONA COPPER 
MINING .& SMELTING co. 

$1.50 
PER SHARE MAIL 

., 

THE ENCLOSED 
POSTCARD 

Malte P. O. or other money order or ,"eclt 
maJ.e payable to 

SUBSCRIPTION 
or BLANK . \ 

TO-DAY 
~~~KS BROTHER~ 
~VESTMENT~ 

"3 UBCMVaTN:I1'-IfIWWInl 

, R«,\,'cu, 4370 

"Today's Fortunes Bllt R.eflect Acceptance of YesterdaY'$ Opportunities" 
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COPPER-January Bulletin 

• 
IS ~opper King 

Say. Barron'. Weekly ' 

An illuminating article emphasizing the 
future for the metal. 

Some -of the important paragraphs are as 
follows: 

"Today c~pper is playing a larger part 
in the development of the world, making 
life more , agreeable, doing more of the 
world's hard work than ever before. 

In, the advancement of ~lectricity ,-in, 
home building, construction of motor cars, 
paper making and in the arts, in electro
chemistry. 

Recognizing this we cannot fail to realize 
that copper is the peer of all metals and 
that this is the copper-electric age. 

In paper making, copper plays a most 
important part. Literally tons of capper 
are needed for paper making. 

It is also known that the most desirable 
roofing materials in the world are made 
from sheets of copper. 

In '8:not~er, paragraph headed 

II How It Goes Into The Household" 

Barron's Weekly further states: "How 
much copper will be required for the 
building of 1 ,000,000 homes?" 

The average dwelling house has, say, 
twenty doors. In the building of 1,000,000 
homes the item Qf dQo.rs:.alone would.mean 
20,000,000 lock sets and 60,000,000 d'oor 
butts or hinges. The amount of copper 
that will be used for gutters, copings, 
roofing purposes generally will run into 
vast figures. 

Consider also the equipping of homes 
with copper wiring for electric lights and 
outlets for the electric suction sweeper
electric motors, for sewing machines and 
also outlets for the electric toaster, coffee 
urn, washing machine for dishes; for laun
dry-electric heaters, etc., etc. 

Our largest telephone ,company (and 
there 'are scores of smaller companies) owns 
and operates 25,377,404 miles' of telephone 
wires and '05.1 % of this wire is unalloyed 
copper. Buried underneath the ground 

where no one ever sees it the Bell companies 
have sunk $178,785,000 worth of copper 
cables and this is in addition to the net 
work of wires above ground ,which covers 
the country like a spider's web. 

Big electrical ' concerns like the Gen~ral 
Electric Co. and the Western Electric Co, 
who manufacture electrical apparatus have 
doubled and tripled their business in the 
last ten years. 

In reference to manufactories, marine 
and public service, the writer goes on to 
say, 'fhat -s1o"wly, 'a lmosr imperceptibly, 
day by day, year by year, electricity is 
taking hold of this and that industry and 
transforming the method of operation. 

Battleships are now built with the electric 
drive and electricity means copper." 

A detailed reading of this article is inter
esting although we have selected only the 
salient points. The other data covers 
more thoroughly the, multiple uses for this 
great basic metal. 

We feel, however, that the big fact is 
that the article points out clearly the 
reasons for the title "Copper is King." 
Such facts, we believe, will make themselves 
felt marketwise during the coming year in 
the slow but steady enhancement of the 
value of the shares of the leading American 
Copper Companies. 

Chile Copper 
Chile Copper Company's plans call for 

an increase in plant capacity from 15,000 
tons to 35,000 tons a day as soon as 
conditions warrant. This should give 
t.he company a capacity for producing 
:300,000,000 pounds of copper annually 
and on the basis of the 1920 cost of pro
ducing little more than one-third of this 
amount, it is es'timated that Chile filhould 
then turn out its copper for 8 cents a 
pound, if not lower. Assuming an 8 
cent cost and a 15 cent copper market, 
an annual production of 300,000,000 
pounds would pay present bond interest 
requirements and leave a balance equal 
to about $4.50 a share for the stock. 
Present developed ore reserves of 690 -
:-106,000 tons, the largest in the world, 
would be sufficient to maintain this 
output for fifty-four years . 

, " .. ;,:.: . .1~uy '. N~_,w#~ )1!e fendul~1!L§'l!!.i1l:giM .. Vp.~~!~_ - _ '._~~ ~,~. __ _ ._, 

." 

COPPER-January Bulletin 

Anaconda Copper 
Mining Company and American , 
Brass Company, merger 

A recent letter issued to stockholders 
states in part:] 

"The merger of Anaconda and American , 
Brass, one of the largest producers of copper 
in the world and the other the largest manu
facturer of brass, is expected , to have im
portant results not only for the companies 
concerned but for users of brass in many 
lines of industry. For one thing, it will 
enable the American Brass Company sub
stantially --to reduce its present heavy 
inventory of copper, since it can obtain 
the metal as needed from Anaconda. 

American Smelting and Refining 
We believe that the shares of this Com

pany which have been neglected market
wise for some time should soon begi n to move. 

The Guggenheims are now in full control 
of this great Company, having been upheld 
by the courts which was the outcome of the 
fight in the management of the Eiler and 
the Guggenheim factions. 

It is understood there has been an accum
ulation going on in this stock recently and 
it is known that brokers who act for the 
Guggenheim interest have been purchasers 
of the stock. 

American Smelting during the coming ' 
year should be well up in the forefront of 
the copper stocks. We believe that now 
is the time to buy the shares of this great 
Corporation. \ 

companies beginning to mine again. This 
list includes: 

Anaconda 
Butte & Superior 
North Butte 
Davis-Daly 
Tuolumne 

Kennecott produced 4,914,000 lbs. of · 
copper in November, compared with 4,277,-
000 lbs. in October and 11,146,000 lbs. in 
November a year ago. A 

Depletion of ore reserves brought about 
by the interruption of production has finally 
reas:hed Jhe., point where.. the_ mines t:must 
again resume operations to take care of the 
demand for the metal. 

Railroad electrification, telephone service 
requirements, building activities mean 
steadily increasing home consumption of 
the metal and it is only a question of time 
when foreign buying will come into the 
market in a bigger way than during 1921. 

Accumulation of copper stocks by good, 
interests speaks volumes for the future of 
the shares of the leading copper companies. 
Buy Copper. 

Worldwide Activity 
Steam Railway 
Electrification 

From the Scientific American, 

in 

Due apparently to the marked in-
crease in price of fuel which has, taken 
place during the past few years, steam 
railroads all over the world are studying 
the possibilities of electrification as a 
means of lowering operating expenses. 

------ - Ii' - - Miltltti COPp€f ",CO. 
Most of the leading countries in 

'Europe .have :.announced ,plll!ns-either,:ta 
, increase the present mileage of electrified 

~'/~:;~:·.!l 

declared usual quarterly dividend of 50c a 
share; payable February 15th to a stock of 
record February 1st. 

Kennecott Copper 
It is rumored that a merger will probably 

be made by the Kennecott Company with 
the Mother Lode Mining Co. We believe 
that this will have a great effect on the 
future market price of Kennecott. We un
derstand the Company is doing profitable 
business on copper at 14c per pound and cer
tain increases are looked for to take place in 
copper metal during the next few months. 

Resumption of Mining 
This month will -see several of the big 

'"\ \ steam railways or to carry out such 
\ . work where hitherto electrification W88 

\ 
not regarded as economically feasible. 
In South America, Brazil and Chile 

, .either have work under construction or 
a..re. about to let contracts for such 
p~PJects. 
~ Asia, Japan and India are both 

maKing investigations with a view to 
electrifying certain suburban or heavy 
traffic sections. In Australia, the sub
urban lines out of Melbourne have been 
in process of electrification for some 
years, and other projects in that' country 
are under discussion. In Africa, the 
question of electrifying steam railways 
of the Union of South Africa has reached 
the stage where bids have been invited 
and are in the hands of the consulting 
engineers, who are expected before long 
to place some part of the initial construc
tion contract. 

Money is Made (m 'a Rising Market 



R-J anuar1.J Bulletin 

United Arizona Copper 
Mining and Smelting Company 

A development 
property o( un
usual promise 

. Property located in Yavapai County thirty-two mile; directly ~ south
east of the United Verde and United Verde Extension Copper Mines. 

The Story of the Ore Dump 
. Mr. A. F. Syverson, superinten

dent . in charge of the development 
work of this property writes that 
"We have on the dump some fifteen 
tons averaging 15% in copper
$1.00 in silver and approximately 
60c in gold. 

This is unquestionably an excellent 
showing when one considers that this 
ore dump contains largely only the 
metal that has been taken out while 
developing the shaft to its present 
depth · of 1,020 feet. It, however, 
indicates that this property is well 
impregnated with copper and that 
even the so called refuse taken out in 
sufficient quantity, averages as noted 
in Mr. Syverson's letter. ' 

Mr. Syverson's former connection 
as underground superintendent of 

,>th~ United Verde Ext,ension Copper 
Mine·~ one of the greatest copper 
mines in the world and his former 
connection with the Green Cananea 
Copper Co., another successful cop
per producer vouches for his ability 
and practical knowledge of mining. 

In another part of this leaHet, 
we reprodu~e a copy of a letter 
received from Mr. Syversor.-'in which 
he makes plain his appre;ciation of 

I 

the excellent possibilities .of the 
United Arizona Copper Mining and 
Smelting Co. 

Confidence in the· property as 
expressed by a practical and 

reputable mining man 
Parks Brothers, 
1123 Liberty Street, 
New York. 

Gentlemen: 

October 123, 1a.~ . 

For your information, I am submitting 
below a few brief statements concerning 
the United Arizona Copper Mining & 
Smelting Co ., which I think will be of 
interest to you. . 

From what I know of mining, and 
from past experience with other copper 
companies in Canada, Mexico and the 
United States, I feel safe in stating that 
the · United Arizona is an unusually 
promi8ing property. I believe in it to 
such an extent that I have decided ro 
remain in charge even in the face of 
better monetary offers from other mining 
companies . My own conclusions re
garding this property are 8upported by 
the opinion of such an eminent Mining 
Engineer and Geologist as Mr. A. · G. 
M a1'sh of Pueblo, Colorado. Further
more I, . as well as some of the diamond 
drillers, have invested in this srock, believ
ing that as soon as electric power and 
heavier equipment-are il!siai,ted ~a'fi,d-i ;l(; 
shaft sunk to 
water level, the 
possibilities of 
encountering 
bodies of sul
phide ore are 
excellent. 
Sincerely yours, 

A. Syverson. 

200 lbs. of sample ore 
now on view in our 
office, assay as here 
shown. Facts from 
Mr. Syverson's letter 
of December 5, 1921. 

The chalcopyrite 
samples run close to 
35% in copper and 
aproximately-

$1.00 in Silver 
.60 in Gold 

The bornite or pea
cock samples run as 
high as 55% in copper. 

• 

Buy Copper Now-Accu:mulatwn by Good Interests is a Good Reason 

COPPER-January BuUetin 

United Arizona 
At $1.50 per Share 

- A good buy and why: 

The Present Optimistic Outlook 
for Copper 
is based on greater consumption, better 
prices for the metal, low labor and material 
cost, at this time. . 

All engineers are unanimou!\ in their 
opinions to the effect that large bodies of 
sui phide ore should be found at the water 
level now estimated at approximately 1,200 
feet. '· . 

The present depth of the shaft is 1,020 
feet. 

The Company has no indebtedness. 
Approximately five years work and half 

a million dollars have been the forces at 
work, to date. 

It is estimated that another 200 feet in 
depth in the shaft is all that will be re
quired to reach the· water level. 

The actual deveiopment work is jn the 
charge of Mr. A: F. Syv~rson, former 
underground superintendent of the United 
Verde Extension Copper Mining Co. 

Development should be completed during 
the 'year, of 1-9il~. 

Engineers' Reports 
"From all the facts at hand, I can, withoUt h&ito

lion give a8 my judgnumt that . your property will in 
the near future be in tM lut of OM of the bigger 

copper prod:uws!' :liadger . 

"On reaching pe1'manent water level ·bod~ ·~f high 
grade copper ore will be found,;' Miller : . 

" Austin G. Marsh, acting CO'Mtdting engi~ of 
the company, estimates that water level is 1200 feet belQW 
the bottom of the shaft, 1WW 1,020 feet deep· and that 
'the fact that ore has been ducovered at the presllm 
depth, the high grade of this ore ani! the occurre~ 
in a fissure vein is very promising, indicating con
tinuation to great depths a8 well as widespread occur
,'ence throughout the extensive quartz vein SY8tem.' 

"The personnel of the company i8 an excellent one; 
and the local 8uperintendent capable." 

From Mines Handbook. 

" The boring8 on the east Bide of the 8hoJt 8howed 
bodie8 of chalcocite, bornite and choJ.copyrite. On 
the west side of the BhoJt we found a large body of .4 
per cent ore at 60 feet and at IBO feet we found a still 
rlager body of 8 per cent ore." . -

Comyany'8 Report, 19fO-19fl 

We believe this to be an excell~nt 
speculative investment and also conscien
tiously believe that the development work 
o~ this property will . be completed within 
from six to· nine months · time and with . ih~' 
uncovering 6f indicated large bodies of 
sulphide ore, shares should enhance in 
value at least from two to three times the 

·'PreBeht]ll'ii:e 0!-$1.50 

Marginal Trading Accounts Invited and may 
be opened with as little as $100. 

Stock Exchange 
Commission Rates 

Stocks .elling under $10 ............... ~7 .50 per 100 shares 
Stocks selling at 510 and under $12515.00per 100shares 
Stocks selling at $125 and over ....... 20.00 per 100 share. 

Minimum Commission $1 ,00 

Marginal Requirements 
Stocks s~llU;g undro. ·$20 ................... .. . ............... 33~ % 
Stocks eelli!)11 at $30 and under $75 ....... , .. $10 per·share 
stocJi. selling at $75.and under 1125 ........ $15 per share 
Stocks selling at $125 and under 5200 .. , .. , 515 to $35 
Stocks selling at $200 and over ......... ... ... _ .. on request 

":.,.-:-:.- --:: -- ~ - !:- -.-- --

Telephone-write or wire 
orders 

Orders may be wired "collect"
remittance to follow. 

When mailing orders include -Money 
Order or Check. . - . 

Orders should read at the market fo.~ '. 
best execution. · . 

PARKS BROTHERS. 

_":...:.. 't-•• ...:. :--=~;.... . .ti,.;s.;....';:. ~ 


